Abstract. We investigate matching for the family Tα(x) = βx + α (mod 1), α ∈ [0, 1], for fixed β > 1. Matching refers to the property that there is an n ∈ N such that T n α (0) = T n α (1). We show that for various Pisot numbers β, matching occurs on an open dense set of α ∈ [0, 1] and we compute the Hausdorff dimension of its complement. Numerical evidence shows more cases where matching is prevalent.
Introduction
When studying interval maps from the point of view of ergodic theory, the first task is to find a suitable invariant measure µ, preferably one that is absolutely continuous with respect to the Lebesgue measure. If the map is piecewise linear it is easy to obtain such a measure if the map admits a Markov partition (see [FB81] ). If no Markov partition exists, the question becomes more delicate. A relatively simple expression for the invariant measure, however, can still be found if the system satisfies the so called matching condition.
Matching occurs when the orbits of the left and right limits of the discontinuity (critical) points of the map meet after a number of iterations and if at that time also their (one-sided) derivatives are equal. Often results that hold for Markov maps are also valid in case the system has matching. For instance, matching causes the invariant density to be piecewise smooth or constant. For the family T α : S 1 → S 1 ,
(1) T α : x → βx + α (mod 1), α ∈ [0, 1), β fixed, formula (1.4) in [FL96] states that the T α -invariant density is h(x) := dµ(x) dx = T n α (0 − )<x
Matching then immediately implies that h is piecewise constant, but this result holds in much greater generality, see [BCMP] . A further example can be found in [KS12] , where a certain construction involving generalised β-transformations is proved to give a multiple tiling in case the generalised β-transformation has a Markov partition or matching.
Especially in the case of α-continued fraction maps, the concept of matching has proven to be very useful. In [NN08, KSS12, CT12, CT13] matching was used to study the entropy as a function of α. In [DKS09] the authors used matching to give a description of the invariant density for the α-Rosen continued fractions. The article [BSORG13] investigated the entropy and invariant measure for a certain two-parameter family of piecewise linear interval maps and conjectured about a relation between these and matching. In several parametrised families where matching was studied, it turned out that matching occurs prevalently, i.e., for (in some sense) typical parameters. For example, in [KSS12] it is shown that the set of α's for which the α-continued fraction map has matching, has full Lebesgue measure. This fact is proved in [CT12] as well, where it is also shown that the complement of this set has Hausdorff dimension 1.
For piecewise linear transformations, prevalent matching appears to be rare: for instance it can occur in the family (1) only if the slope β is an algebraic integer, see (4). It is likely that β must satisfy even stronger requirements for matching to hold: so far matching has only been observed for values of the slope β that are Pisot numbers (i.e., algebraic numbers β > 1 that have all Galois conjugates strictly inside the unit disk) or Salem numbers (i.e., algebraic numbers β > 1 that have all Galois conjugates in the closed unit disk with at least one on the boundary). For instance if β is the Salem number satisfying β 4 − β 3 − β 2 − β + 1 = 0 and if α ∈ β . Lemma 3.1 below now implies that there is matching after four steps. For this choice of the slope numerical experiments suggests matching is prevalent, but the underlying structure is not yet clear to us.
The object of study of this paper is the two-parameter family of circle maps from (1). These are called generalised or shifted β-transformations and they are well studied in the literature. It follows immediately from the results of Li and Yorke ( [LY78] ) that these maps have a unique absolutely continuous invariant measure, that is ergodic. Hofbauer ([Hof81] ) proved that this measure is the unique measure of maximal entropy with entropy log β. Topological entropy is studied in [FP08] . In [FL96, FL97] Flatto and Lagarias studied the lap-counting function of this map. The relation with normal numbers is investigated in [FP09, Sch97, Sch11] . More recently, Li, Sahlsten and Samuel studied the cases in which the corresponding β-shift is of finite type ( [LSS16] ).
In this paper we are interested in the size of the set of α's for which, given a β > 1, the map T α : x → βx+α (mod 1) has matching. We call this set A β , i.e.,
(3)
A β = {α ∈ [0, 1] : T α does not have matching}.
The first main result pertains to quadratic irrationals:
Theorem 1.1. Let β be a quadratic algebraic number. Then T α exhibits matching if and only if β is Pisot. In this case β 2 − kβ ± d = 0 for some d ∈ N and k > d ± 1, and dim H (A β ) = log d log β . This result is proved in Section 4. The methods for +d and −d are quite similar with the second family being a bit more difficult than the first. Section 4.2 includes the values of β satifying β 2 − kβ − 1, which are sometimes called the metallic means.
In Section 5 we make some observations about the multinacci Pisot numbers (defined as the leading root of β k − β k−1 − · · · − β − 1 = 0). The second main result of this paper states that in the case k = 3 (the tribonacci number) the non-matching set has Hausdorff dimension strictly between 0 and 1. Results on the Hausdorff dimension or Lebesgue measure for k ≥ 4 however remain illusive.
Numerical evidence
We have numerical evidence of prevalence of matching in the family (1) for more values of β then we have currently proofs for. Values of the slope β for which matching seems to be prevalent include many Pisot numbers such as the multinacci numbers and the plastic constant (root of x 3 = x + 1). Let us mention that matching also occurs for some Salem numbers, including the famous Lehmer's constant (i.e., the root of the polynomial equation x 10 + x 9 − x 7 − x 6 − x 5 − x 4 − x 3 + x + 1 = 0, conjecturally the smallest Salem number), even if it is still unclear whether matching is prevalent here. The same holds for the Salem number used in (2).
One can also use the numerical evidence to make a guess about the box dimension of the bifurcation set where A is the family of connected components of A. Let us fix a value b > 1 and set a k := #{J ∈ A :
This means that we can deduce information about the box dimension from a statistic of the sizes of matching intervals. The parameter b in the above construction can be chosen freely; popular choices are b = 2, b = e and b = 10. However, sometimes a clever choice of b can be the key to make the growth rate of the sequence log b a k apparent from its very first elements. Indeed, in the case of generalised β-transformations like in (1) a Figure 1 . This plot refers to the tribonacci value of β and represents − log β |J| (on the y-axis) against the matching index k (on the x-axis): a linear dependence is quite apparent.
natural choice of the base is b = β, since it seems that if on an interval J matching occurs in k steps then for the size |J| we have |J| ≤ cβ −k (see figure) . What actually happens in these constant slope cases is that there are many matching intervals of the very same size, and these "modal" sizes form a sequence s n ∼ β −n . This phenomenon is most evident when β is a quadratic irrational; for instance in the case β = 2 + √ 2 all matching intervals seem to follow a very regular pattern, namely there is a decreasing sequence s n (the "sizes") such that:
n log β s n → 1 as n → ∞ (note that here the log is in base β = 2 + √ 2); (ii) if J is a matching interval then |J| = s n for some n; (iii) calling a n the cardinality of the matching intervals of size s n one gets the sequence1, 2, 6, 12, 30, 54, 126, 240, 504, 990, 2046, 4020, 8190, . . . which turns out to be known as A038199 on OEIS (see [OEI] ). Moreover 1 n log(a n ) → 2 as n → ∞. Thus one is led to conclude that the box dimension in this case is lim n→∞ − 1 n log β (a n ) = log(2)/ log(2 + √ 2) = 0.5644763825... This case is actually covered by Theorem 1.1, which shows with a different argument that for β = 2 + √ 2 one indeed gets that dim H (A β ) = log 2 log(2+ √ 2)
.
Remark 2.1. For β = 1+ √ 5 2 and s n ≈ β −n , we find that a n = φ(n) is Euler's totient function. In Section 4 we relate this case to degree one circle maps g α with plateaus, and matching with rotation numbers ρ = m n ∈ Q. This occurs for a parameter interval of length ≈ β −n , and the number of integers m < n such that m n is in lowest terms is Euler's totient function. Naturally, the numerics indicate that dim B (A β ) = 0.
In summary, the following table gives values for the box-dimension of the bifurcation set A β that we obtained numerically. For the tribonacci number we prove in Section 5 that the Hausdorff dimension of A β is strictly between 0 and 1. Figure 2. This plot shows the frequencies of each size: each vertical bar is placed on values − log β s n , the height of each bar represents the frequency a n and is displayed on a logarithmic scale. On the top of each bar we have recorded the value of a n : these values match perfectly with the sequence A038199 up to the 14th element (after this threshold the numerical data are likely to be incomplete). The clear decaying behaviour which becomes apparent after n = 15 might also relate to the fact that, since the box dimension of the bifurcation set is smaller than one, the probability that a point taken randomly in parameter space falls in some matching interval of size of order β −n decays exponentially as n → ∞.
The critical orbits of the map T α are the orbits of 0 + = lim x↓0 x and 0 − = lim x↑1 x, i.e., the sets {T
For each combination of β and α, there is a largest integer k ≥ 0, such that k−α β < 1. This means that for each n ≥ 1 there are integers
The map T α has a Markov partition if there exists a finite number of disjoint intervals
This happens if and only if the orbits of 0 + and 0 − are finite. In particular there need to be integers n, m such that
, which by the above implies that α ∈ Q(β). If β is an algebraic integer, then this is a countable set. It happens more frequently that T α has matching. We say that the map T α has matching if there is an m ≥ 1 such that
. This implies the existence of an m such that
which means that β is an algebraic integer. Here we show the frequencies of sizes of matching intervals in the cases when the slope β is the tribonacci or the tetrabonacci number: the y-coordinate represents (on a logarithmic scale) the number a k of intervals of size of order 2 −k while the x-coordinate represents k. It is quite evident that in both cases the graph shows that a k grows exponentially in the beginning, and the decaying behaviour that can be seen after k ≥ 20 is due to the fact that in this range our list of interval of size of order 2 −k is not complete any more. 
We define the cylinder sets for T α as follows. For each n ≥ 1 and e 1 · · · e n ∈ {0, 1, . . . , k} n , write
whenever this is non-empty. We have the following result.
Lemma 3.1. Let β > 1 and α ∈ [0, 1] be given. Then |T
β for some j ∈ N if and only if matching occurs at iterate n + 1.
Proof. For every y ∈ [0, 1), the preimage set T −1 α (y) consists of points in which every pair is j/β apart for some j ∈ N. Hence it is necessary and sufficient that |T 
. . .
In particular, if w(α) is n-periodic, then
Quadratic Pisot Numbers
Solving T j (0 − ) − T j (0 − ) = 0 using equation (4), we observe that matching can only occur if β is an algebraic integer. In this section we look at quadratic Pisot integers; these are the leading roots of the equations
The condition k > d ± 1 ensures that the algebraic conjugate of β lies in (−1, 0) and (0, 1) respectively. If this inequality fails, then no matching occurs:
Proposition 4.1. If β > 1 is an irrational quadratic integer, but not Pisot, then there is no matching.
for some integers n, m (which depend on j and α). If there were matching for T α then, by Lemma 3.1, there exists ∈ Z with | | < β such that nβ + m = /β which amounts to nβ 2 + mβ − = 0. However, since β / ∈ Q, this last equation must be an integer multiple of the characteristic equation of β, therefore | | = |n|d and thus d < β.
Note that the linear term of the characteristic equation cannot be +kβ (k ≥ 0). Indeed if this were the case then the characteristic equation would lead to β + k = ± d β , which contradicts the fact that β > 1. Now if the characteristic equation is
If on the other hand the characteristic equation is
which reduces to k > d + 1 (i.e., β is Pisot). This proves that matching for some α forces the slope β to be Pisot.
4.1. Case +d. In the first part of this section, let 
In the latter case, we have matching in the next iterate due to Lemma 3.1.
Let γ := β − (k − 1) and note that
In the first case we have matching in the next step, and in the second case, the difference γ remains unchanged. The transition graph for the differences 
After identifying 0 ∼ k − β we obtain a circle S of length m(S) = k − β, and g α : S → S becomes a non-decreasing degree d circle endomorphism with d plateaus V 0 , . . . , V d−1 , and slope β elsewhere. Hence, if T α has no matching, then
is a T α -invariant set, and all invariant probability measures on it have the same Lyapunov exponent log T α dµ = log β. Using the dimension formula dim H (µ) = h(µ)/ log T α dµ (see [Led81, Proposition 4] and [You82] ), and maximizing the entropy over all such measures, we find dim H (X α ) = log d log β . In fact, X α can be covered by a n = O(d n ) intervals length ≤ β −n . If T α does not have matching, then for each n ≥ 1 there is a maximal interval J = J(α), such that T α (0 + ) ∈ J and Note that the points w and z ∈ ∂J depend on α, in the following manner. Given a non-matching parameter, let U be its neighbouhood on which the function w : α → w(α) is continuous and such that there is an m ∈ N with T m α w(α) =:
This implies that 
that is V i together the component of S \ V directly to the right of it, and the label d − 1 to the remaining interval:
Then each n-cylinder has diameter β −n , the Hausdorff dimension dim H (Σ) = log d log β , and the usual coding map π α : S → Σ, when restricted to X α , is injective. It follows that π α is a Lipschitz map such that for each n and each n-cylinder [e 0 , . . . , e n−1 ], the set π −1 α ([e 0 , . . . , e n−1 ]) ∩ X α is contained in one or two intervals of combined length m(S)β 1−n . This suffices to conclude (cf. [BS, Lemma 5 .3]) that X α and π α (X α ) have the same Hausdorff dimension
. Then the U from above is a maximal interval on which G n is continuous, and such that all α ∈ U have the same coding for the iterates G m (α), 1 ≤ m ≤ n, with respect to the labelling of the Z i = Z i (α). This allows us to define a coding map π : A β → Σ. As is the case for π α , given any n-cylinder [e 0 , . . . e n−1 ], the preimage π −1 ([e 0 , . . . e k−1 ]) consists of at most n intervals, say U j , with G k (∪ j U j ) = S, so the combined length satisfies
This gives a one-to-one correspondence between the components J(α) and intervals U , and hence A β can be covered by a n such intervals. More importantly, π is Lipschitz, and its inverse on each n-cylinder has (at most n) uniformly Lipschitz branches. It follows that dim H (A β ) = dim H (π(A β )) (cf. [BS, Lemma 5 .3]), and since
Let a n be the number of periodic points under the d-fold doubling map of prime period n + 1. Therefore there are a n parameter intervals such that matching occurs at n + 1 iterates, and these have length ∼ β −n . If d = 1, then a n = φ(n) is Euler's totient function, see Remark 2.1, and for d = 2, k = 4, so β = 2 + √ 2, then (a n ) n∈N is exactly the sequence A038199 on OEIS [OEI] , see the observation in Section 2 for β = 2 + √ 2, which in fact holds for any other quadratic integer with d = 2. In fact, there is a fixed sequence (a n ) n∈N for each value of d ∈ N. Proof. Since k < β < k + 1, T α has either k + 1 or k + 2 branches depending on whether α < k + 1 − β or α ≥ k + 1 − β. More precisely,
Case −d. Now we deal with the case
In the first case, we have matching in the next iterate due to Lemma 3.1. 
In the first case we have matching in the next step, and the second case, the difference γ switches to −γ.
and in the second case, we have matching in the next iterate. The transition graph for the differences Figure 7 . As long as there is no matching, T α switches the order of T j α (0 − ) and T j α (0 + ), and therefore we consider the second iterate with "forbidden regions" as the composition of two degree d-maps with plateaus.
For the first iterate, define for i = 0, . . . , d − 1 the "forbidden regions" 
For the second iterate, the "forbidden regions" are
, once we identify 0 ∼ 1 − γ, becomes a non-decreasing degree d 2 circle endomorphism with d + d 2 plateaus, and slope β 2 elsewhere. The argument in the previous case gives again that
log β , and also that
Multinacci numbers
The last family of Pisot numbers that we consider are the multinacci numbers. Let β be the Pisot number that satisfies β k − β k−1 − · · · − β − 1 = 0. These numbers increase and tend to 2 as k → ∞. The map T α has either two or three branches.
Proposition 5.1. If T α has two branches, i.e., α ∈ 0, 1 β k , then there is matching after k steps. Proof. The map T α has two branches if and only if 2 − α β Continuing in the same way, we get that
Lemma 3.1 tells us that T α has matching after k steps.
For the remainder of this section, we assume that T α has three branches, so α > 1 β k . Lemma 5.1. For every j ≥ 0 we have
Proof. The proof goes by induction. Let We will prove that the bifurcation set has 0 < dim H (A β ) < 1, but first we indicate another matching interval. 
, which gives the following orbits: one can easily show that there is matching in four steps, since either 0 + or 0 − is mapped to the fixed point directly and the other one is mapped to 0 after three steps. The dynamics on this space is a skew-product S α (x, ±e 1 e 2 e 3 ) = T α (x), φ α (±e 1 e 2 e 3 ) , φ α :
where the fiber map φ α is given as in Lemma 5.1 and Remark 5.1. However, see Figure 10 , there is a set J α consisting of several intervals where S is not defined because these sets lead to matching in two steps. For α < 1 − r r r r r j 1 −101 Figure 10 . The central part of Figure 9 represented as expanding map on ten intervals. The small bold subintervals in the intervals encoded ±010 and ±110 are, for α < 1 − 1 β , the regions leading to matching in two steps.
To prove the claim, first observe that the choice of α ensures that T α has a fully supported invariant density. Therefore, by the Ergodic Theorem, the orbit of Lebesgue-a.e. point is dense in [0, 1]. In particular, for p = 1−α β−1 the fixed point,
By inspection of Figure 10 we have that by only using arrows labelled 0 and 1, state ±010 cannot be avoided for more than four iterates. Hence for every neighbourhood V (p, e) for some e ∈ F, there is an n ∈ N such thatŜ n (V ) ∩ J α = ∅. This together proves the claim.
Let X α := {x ∈ ∪ e∈F I e : S n α (x) / ∈ J α ∀n ≥ 0}. It follows from [Rai92, Theorem 1 & 2] (extending results of [MS80] and [Urb87] ) that h top (S α |X α ) and h top (Ŝ α |X α ) depend continuously on α ∈ A. In fact, [Rai92, Theorem 3] gives that dim H (X α ) depends continuously on α as well, and therefore they reach their infimum and supremum for some α ∈ A.
The upper bound: To show that sup α∈A dim H (X α ) < 1, note that, sinceŜ α a uniformly expanding with slope β, it is Lebesgue ergodic, with a unique measure of maximal entropy µ max (α). This measure is fully supported, and clearly h top (Ŝ α ) = log β. Given that supp(µ max (α)) = X α , h top (Ŝ α |X α ) < log β and the above mentioned continuity implies that also sup α∈A h top (Ŝ α |X α ) < log β. The dimension formula ( [Bow79] ) implies that
Here χ denotes the Lyapunov exponent, which has the common value log β for everyŜ α -invariant measure, because the slope is constant β. If V = V(α) = {V k } k is a cover of X α consisting of closed disjoint intervals, then we can shrink each 
if and only if α ∈ U k , and the γ-dimensional Hausdorff
The lower bound: To obtain a positive lower bound we find a Cantor subset K(α) ⊂ X α such that h top (S α |K(α)) can be estimated. Let e ∈ F and p 0 = p 0 (α) ∈ I e be periodic under S α , say of period m. We think of p 0 as a lift of the fixed point p of T α , but due to the transition between fibers, the period of p 0 is strictly larger than 1. Take α 0 such that S n−1 α0 (α 0 , −001) = p 0 for some n ∈ N, and let U α 0 be a neighbourhood such that g : α → S n−1 α (α, −001) maps U to a fixed neighbourhood of p 0 ; more precisely, write U = (α 1 , α 2 ) and assume that there is η > 0 such that g|U is monotone, g(α 1 ) = p 0 (α 1 ) − η ∈ I e and g(α 2 ) = p 0 (α 2 ) + η ∈ I e . Since k+(j +1)m > 0. All these sets vary as α varies in U , but since the slope is constant β, the dimension formula gives dim H (K(α)) ≥ log 2 (k+(j +1)m) log β , uniformly in α ∈ U .
The set K(α) moves slowly as α moves in A; as in Remark 3.2, d dα y(α) is bounded when y(α) ∈ K(α) is the continuation of y ∈ K(α 0 ). At the same time, g is affine on U and has slope (k+(j +1)m) log β , and this proves the lower bound.
As the degree of the multinacci number becomes higher, the transition graph becomes more complicated. Figure 11 shows the graph corresponding to the Pisot number with minimal polynomial β 4 − β 3 − β 2 − β − 1. We conjecture that there is a.s. matching for all multinacci numbers β, but it is not obvious how the technique from Theorem 5.1 can be extended to cover the general case. is uniformly discrete, i.e., there is an r > 0 such that |x − y| > r for each x = y ∈ Y (β) (see for example [AK13] ). In particular, Y (β) ∩ [0, 1] is finite. Hence, for any Pisot number β the set of states in the corresponding transition graph will be finite. We suspect that a substantial number of actual paths through this graph will lead to the matching state, which leads us to the following conjecture.
Conjecture 6.1. If β is a non-quadratic Pisot number, then 0 < dim H (A β ) < 1.
Salem numbers require further techniques to decide on prevalent matching. For non-Salem, non-Pisot algebraic numbers finding any matching seems unlikely.
